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89thyeCii; issue-21 : .· • · : 
. .. · .. 
· ·.· ev• usl\ DEGENHART, these crimes because the crime 
· YCampusNews Editor· · scei1ehas been'stol~ri,;', ~aid Xavier 
<: < · '-· ·· · · ·· · · · . -. Police· Chief Michael Couch·. 
wee/( of :FEBRUARY 18; 2004. · www.xu.erlulnewswire/ 
Xavier Players perform 
.. Sttakespeareari. co~edy . 
Seni(?tNews Writer 
'. ' .·In .the last t~o months, ther'e . "Oncethe-vehicleis recov~red, we . . Th6 Xavier Players are coming~ 
"h~ve been th;ee all tel thefts on tecovet;anf fingerflrin~ and send· up on the closingweeicend oftlieir · 
Xaviet's Campus.1)'pically, there them to.~e.lab to, be compared to .product-ion of· - Wiiliam · 
are. only one or two ,theft:S a year, ·the· databases."_:;·· : · Shakespeare's "Much Ado About 
accprding ~<;)Cfilnpu8J>olice. ;. . Iii.order to pieyenfthefts; 1he l'iothirig'." .. · .. ' ·. ·. . ·. · . · .·· 
. · This.total does- not include atiy Police recom:niend using the Club. "It's a lot of fun; andit's a good bff"c~mp~s ilieftS.· · · ... : . It cost!> n.mghly .. $2S~3o, serving as -story,;•' said· Cathy Sprfogfield, di~ 
· Theie: liave •been two thefts fo both a visual and physical .deter~ recto_fof performing arts. ''.There's .·. 
th'e Bellarmim(Circie ilrea in the rent : a lot of pride and iove, and·sortof . 
past thre~ ~eeks; iri~!udirtg 01wcar With the Club engaged, it is im- the idea of friends heiping one ~n-~ . 
. fy_ol_Il• a. drivew~:y--o~ Ledgewood 'possible to steer the Car• so even if· ·other along.in love connecitions.'' 
Averiue> .. .. . < . they broke ln,-_thieves would not · The story takes place i_ri the villa . 
. ~·w~·thought•~boui taking ~hifts be able.to ti:apsportthy car any-i of a nobleman, Leonafo, that he · · 
. ori th.e porch with 'a shotgun every · . where, unless tlJ.ey were more ex- · shares with his daughter Hero, his . Some of the women of the Xavier Players l'ook on as they 
night Or.we' might' just-. buy the _perienced car thieves: . ' niece BeatriCe; and.his brother-An- perfQrm UMuch Ado about Nothing." 
. Club," says junior Chris Brown, a,:~-· -.·Ifyoµr car isstolen, reportit to . t()nio. After a war,Leoriaio'is 'pr~- · · · 
· Ledge\lvood resident •. . ·.·. ' Cfil.npus Police right away; use the. paring to greet some friends home'. 
... :Thep()pularcarsbeing targ~ted; • e~phoµes if necessary .. _ •.. · .... " Among ·.these friends ar~ ~ori . 
. · not-only:oil Campus bt~t alsoJn tl:ie ... · : They.·wiU usually.· bring .. tlte~ . Pedro; his illegitimate brother Don, . 
surrounding areas of Norwood arid Norwood ,or Cinciri~ati Pol~cepe~ John; Claudio an cl Benedick.. . . 
Cfricinriati, are early to mid '90s · parQnents in to assist in the case~ · · · · 
Plymouths and Do~ges. . -.·• .. . ... ·. , ''.We w~U need yo~rlicense'plate , :: . :· , . . . _ .·· . : .• . 
. .. 1 11· ili~_.n.io~t.h. 9-~}~uary, 17'. ?f .. )1u_!l!~~~~rid Y?~rr~gistrati?P?:•s~~~ ; \, ~'~ ~'It's:· if!~~r,e~~!.rf g/</.: > ..:th~m·.w. ere r~p,otie_d. :s~.o·l .. t:.n ........ ·.·1 .. n:.<.C~.~.c}t ... ·_·~)A:: ... lo._t;.Qfpeopl .... ~~~ .. '~e .•..P'·'·~.~-rr ...... '. ... k· . . > ..... •..... ,··"h·. ·.·:. .. ,; . ; ' .. '·_·" .. : 
·Ndrwood, ·. · ·· · · ·• . .. . . . ·: .. : ., :· ~ r~gistration~ii:'tllefr'gl0~¢'~0xt:~ii( : .. . now. t.. at _tn ·. . 
. ··This ·recent rash ~r r_obberJe·s.•·:···. i.~ ... i~.·b_e_st· t() ke~p·t~e _origin~r·<>n··· • ··Shak ·. ~t>eare} d(/,11. ·.th.e1~ : _ brings into question th~ sectjrity >~:y()u~'J. ._.: << ' < ,··:< .· : . -,..... ' ·. esr ' ., .. · '•, . ] '' ' ..,. -: 
provided. ror tile cars in t,iie XaY,ie~- ·· · · .·... . 'J1te rolic~ ~e7p r,eii111~ sur,v~~F . w.ere dealing with the 
commumty. . '· .. .• - : lane~ of the parkmg lots. J?a_ti:oll111g · ·. ·· · . 
. 'Many of these~th~ftSJiay¢,tieen· ihetjtmian h9tji:lfq~sis~ .•· .·.. . . same. issu·es:'we're 
by teenagersjoyriding~··Tu,e·~~~il~ ·• •. j'Iiis really~friJ5V~tirig~tijat your: · · . J 
. PHOTOES PROVIDED XAVIER PLAYERS 
Me>lly Boehninger and Joe Ring argue' in the Players' Production. 
. . . . . ~ -
'ants break oufeme of the windows; '. car'·isn'f safe;: eve11 ... t1ti.s ·c~o.se-:to . cleating with :toaay.· "· 
peel the stee_d~g:_ c6furrinoand · ca~~ripu's/' : ·.said O,jµni?r .• Joey > . _Cathy Springfield 
- hotwire the car. - . . . . . . . . .· . Martynowsk1, whose car was sto- Director of Performing .Arts_ ing with today. People weren't so ''I know a lot of people are in-
In ·one case, an~the~ stol~n car !en on Ledgewood· last Saturday. :' ·. different tlian as they.are now," said . timidated by Shakespeare; but I 
._from the su~oundiQg ~e.a ()f Cin- •· , . . If filtyone sees anything or any- · Springfield: · '_ · · · · · think the biggest challenge was 
ci~nati was left behind on campus . one' suspicious, 'contact the police Claudio quickly fal_ls in love .· · Besid~s a few .Englishciasses, memorizing and getting the rhythm aft~~ they stole a student's car from . immedi~t~ly. . . .. . . with .Hero, arid Benedick and Shakespeare is largelyabseritfrorri' of speech down," . said junior 
the R2 lot .. . . . .. . If possible, be able to give a de~ Beatrice resume lh:e arguing they. Xavier's campus, according to· Rachel Beck, who plays the role of 
Several cars st~le.ri off campus faile~ description ofthe perscm,or:·. ~ad always dciije ih the past. · Springfield~. . . . . Hero. 
have been recovered on campus by ·car,. iiichidiitg license plate nurµ- - : ·. Accorcii'ng to S,pri~_gfield, in "We think doing the works of "We didn't reflily have much 
the Xavier Police;.. . .· .... · .... .- . her anci _difecti9.J! of #aveL . Shatcespeaie's time "nothing" was Shatcespeare. is: important for stu- practice time,- but once we a~l came 
' : In addition/the cars stole.·.n from". ~ .·· .Above all,--use ·common.· sense. · .. ·p·ro.~ .. o.·_µ· nc.e.· .. ·~· _" ..no __._ti·.··.n.·g·,·.· _w._ ..h.ic. h .. is __ .. _a dents ..... It'.s import .. ant t. o stu_d __ y.tth.. .e togeth. er, it ge. lied." . 
caffipus are ~ft~ri fouhd ~ff~ampus ' ... · .AJ~ays lock' your aoors;''everi if sigriificantpart of the story. - : classics"'Wi(I foam the lessons they 1~· addition to acting the story 
w,ith significa,llt amounts of dam.::. yo~ ~e going to be gone for OnlY, a ''They wei:e there noting each tea~h us arici wr~p our minds and ' out. on-stage,' the Players e1_1joy in-
age · minute, and n_ ever leave valuables h. • b.· · -· B. · d' k ·d mo"u·th· 's·ar· 0· u· rid the.language,.which. teracting with. th_.·. e.alidie. n. ce: · · , . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ot er s usmess. ene 1c an 
"ff is. difficµlfto investigate . visibie.', ·· B~atrice n~te ~achother constantly is: gorgeous," ~aid Springfidd~ ''This p~t Saturday, qur audi-
N·EWS: 
''···,,·,·-·' I' 
:'througho.ut the play. They can't The Players only had three and. ence was really gre~t.and 1'.eally.re-
':quite bring. themselves _to· say, ··1 a half weeks ofrehearsal time ~d · .'sponsive. I think it's the first time· 
·love you.' They do, bu(they ju~t were required to memodzcHheir ,we'v~ just gotten lost in our ch_ar-:-
can 't say it/' . A~ a r.esult, ~heir line~ when they came back .fr,oni acters. It's so hard to do a show 
friends devise ·a scheineto·get them Christmas break. ·. · . when the audience· isn't respond-
to fall in love. · . · . · · ·. . · · .,'.Working .\\'.ith heightened lari- illg to things, but wheil they do it's 
''Ther~·~ ai§o aliiore serlo~s plot guage is ~ways a struggle because .··.·.·. so much fun," said Beck.-
with' ¢13,udio and Hero," said not only ar~ ymi responsibl~ Joi:. · . The Players will be perforining 
. Spi:ingfleld~ After Claudio and telling_ the story of the play from ·"Much Ado.About Nothing'l Feb. 
Hero becmn~ engaged; Don Jo~n the character's point of yiew, but 19~22 at 7:30 p;m., with an addi-. 
dedides)o ruin: their happiness. • also to tell it with the difficult Ian.:. . .· tionat performance at 2 p.m. on Feb; . 
'"I_t's interestirig,fo kno'Y th~tin guage," said.directo~Steveit Sidles. ·. 21,· in-the Gallagher Student Cen-
. Shakespeare's day Q}eywete deill~- · Despite~ the language difficu1.:.· ter Theatre: TicketS are $5 for stu-
_.irig \\'.ith the saine issu~ we~re deal- ties~·the students embraced the text. '' . dents and $12 for general p~blic. 
-·. .., .. . ~ . ' . ..... . ...... 
.OP~ED: 
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B·RIEFS· 
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'Lisa· Degenhart, E~itor · 
News Room: 745-3122 
newsvvire-news@xavier.edu . 
,ClS#\1 ...... 
Kucinich to speak 
at UC.andXavier. · 
Senior Board event 
Attention Seniors, today'' at 7. 
p.m. the Senior Board is having • 
an event.at BW3's in Rookwood, 
to watch men's basketballwhen 
XU takes on La Salle. There will 
be over 600 free wings and drink 
specials. 
. Campus Ministry 
. - . ',' ·.·. ·:·.· .: '' i,...,., ' 
·. holds Encounter 
. · PHILIP NIGOHOSIAN 
Contributing· Writer 
·Police·::Notes.•· 
·~~~-.mm.'\~ 
.. , .·-
.. 'February 11, i:45 p.m~ ·~· ':A Feb,ruacy)4, 3:10 a.m; i Tu-o ; 
commuter student reported .a hit~ ' underage non~sttidents were' dtecl 
. and~ run auto ac~identthat of curred .. ' for tiiiderage consumption.· of alco~ ... 
. whil~'her car wa8 parked. iil the F& W hol anclwere escorted off campus 
Woodburn lot.·· · ·· · .· · ' for.violating visitation hours in one , 
· · .of the reside~ce halls> · ' ·· 
., .. 
February 10,3 p.m. ___.:A Physi~ . .FebrumJr 12, 4:45 a.m. __:.. Aresi- . February 14, 8:30 a.m.' ~. A '. 
cal Plant e0:tployee reported that dent student was Cited for. the pas- · commuter stu~ent reported the theft 
three· .. soap ·dispensers hap been session.6:f a fictitious ID; The stu- · of his '93·Plymouth vehicle.that was : 
ripped. off o!le of the walls in a bath- cl.~ntwiH face. disciplinary' cturrges. parked in his driveway in the 3700 · ..... 
room in theGallagher,StudentCen- · block ofLedgewood Aveni.le; - · .. 
ter. ., 
·. FebruarylO, 4:15 P·lll··~ A. February i2, 2:2~·p.m~ ~A 
Physical P.laitt. employee reported.· commu.ter studen~ reported that the. 
the :theft qf a case of D' Artagnan .. rear window of his car was broken. 
. bobble head figures during. the while it was parked in the South 
...... · .·.. . . ' \ ' .. 
inove·of the Alumni Relations Of- 'lot. · 
. flee from the O'Conner.Sports Cen-
.. · : February 14, 8 _p.m; ~A ~esi7': !: 
dent, studentreporteo that soll1eone .. :.< 
. had .used her .Sodexlio ac~ciunf to .• \ 
purcha8e $150,of. various items in : 
, ' 
Ryan's Pub~· · " , · · . 
. ter to t.he F& W building in Septem-
Campus Ministry is holding· · · t?er 2003; ·. · · · 
, sign-ups· for EncOlmter refreat · ·.· ' - · ~hichis beingheid fromApril2- ; < Februacyio:l.1(>.m;~Aresi- ·' FebroaryJ2~ ~:30 p.m. ~A. 
4. The cost _i.s $40 and financial • dent' siudenfreporied :the theft of ' . commuter studenfreported that ili.e . 
assistance is available;· FOr µiore ;h~s •'93 ,· bbdge · vehi~le that was V\lindshiel~ of ~er .9ar •was.· br()k«?~: ·: 
information~ .contact·· Greg·. :pfil:k~:i!l the)l2·l~t ·ovel' the east. ~bile itwas parked .~n W_iridiilg.' 
Carpi~ello aix332L.: · twqdays;. ·.. . . .. . , . Way.:., \, . . . " 
L .. ~ ·, I -
. , ~ : 
. : . .' 
,·•, . 
--;. '·' 
'" .. 
'"'1 
:::-., ... 
' ~: .'.· ·,' 
·, .,':• 
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SG.A ele~tions 'fQ:ke Back t}te Night 
appro~chillg takes new direction 
· JOHN THOMAS 
Assis~ant CampusNews Editor 
Student Cent~r .. Theatre; a formal 
debate will .be held: arilong the can-.·. 
di dates. All members· of' the' Xavier.· 
Ori" Tuesday, Feb. 17, .members . community. are· strongly encour-
of the Student Government Asso:.: ageq io attend; so that they'can. be- · 
ciation began Campaign W~ek in · come familiar with the candidates' 
an attempt to reach out to s.tudents . views and plans for the upcoming 
and voice their reasons as· ~o why year. The debate will not only con-
they should be elected · to one of sist of candidates discussing issues 
the three e?'clusive :spots '.on the amongst each other, but will also 
Board pf Executives>; > .. · iilvolveaquesticin~ari.~-answerses-
From 6-9 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. sion in which the candidates will 
25, candidat~s will make their way resporid to inquiri~s from anyone 
throiigh theresideri& haJls·by go- in attendance~ · · 
ing door-;-to-door to: p~ss out infor..: · For m9re information concern-
mative literature and to answer any ·. ing campaign :w~ek, information 
questions students may have re~. about the candidates, or.any other 
garding the carididates' views and related material, please c6ntact'the 
plans for the upcoming year. SGAoffice at x3094 
If you do not live in the resi- · .~ 
dence halls or you missed the ~\-0! 
chance to speak with the candi- ~ 0 
dates' while they were in your dor- . ~.,.. 
· mitory, you will have a second op- · .llltr- O 
· portunity to do so. At 9 p.m. on · ~~· . 
Monday, Feb. 23, in the Gallagher __,.-- · 
: ' . . . . ' 
. AMY MILLER The decision to change.the fo- Women and University Hospital's 
Cop/Ed,tor cus of the club comes after much Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner 
Take Back the Night, Xavier's thought and discussion. Members ·· · (SANE) program. 
student-run organization that raises · · decided on the change early ,this . Prior to changing its f~us,Take 
awareness about violence against ' semester, and are now in the stages Back the· Night held events before 
women, will begin im advocacy of training members to become peer . the annual Take Back the Night 
componej}t to its services, said club educators. The first two sessions march and rally in downtown Cin-
leader and senior Amanda Corzine. have already taken place. During cinnati, including an. open mic 
The advocacy component is be- these sessions, club members held night, workshops about domestic 
ing added in hopes that through · discussion panels with Dr; .Chris- · vi9lence for women and men and 
peereducation,X:avierstudentswill . tine Anderson, the club's faculty "Swear Off Makeup Day" to cel-
face fewer occurrences of sexual advisor, an.d Dr. CarolynJenkins, a ebrate everyone's natural beauty. 
ass~mlt and dating violence, and ·t:i~ member of the Social Work faculty, The club will continue these events 
more equipped to deal with them, Sylvia B,essegato, associate vice in addition to the peer education 
should such problems arise. president for student development, component. For more information, 
'The club decided to change its . Chief Michael Couch and Officer contact Amanda Corzine at x5997. i 
focus because we wanted to take a Ken Grossman of Campus Police. 
·more proactive approach to ending "On-cainpus resources like Cam~ 
violence against women," Corzine . pus Police will help us understand 
said. "Ourcurreritprogrammingwas. current university policies," 
onlyreaching .those who were al- · Corzine said. . 
ready informed abo.ut sex.ual as~ Additional training sessions are 
sault and dating violence. The peer being held Saturday from 11-4 p.m. 
education format will help us reach and Monday from 8-9 p.m. Speak- . 
·all genres of students, and possibly ers at these sessions include repre-
even community groups." sentatives from Women Helping 
·. IQ.tei;e~ted in wtj.ting:for Galllpus N~ws?. 
C!alJJ;JiS:~·D~genticiftatx31Z~•Qrst?nd·an 
ertiaif t9:news\Vire7IJ~Ws,·~,~~Yi~I·~~11 .. 
.;. •, ;;. : ..... : .,;·,,,~ ........ :. ·.if.::· ".· ;· t~· <,, ~ :· 
Newswire Staff 
Profile 
Jimmy Dillion, Diversions.Editor 
.Birthday: 3/14/83 
uA·······nE··\J;H• ·1··L·E·. \"'';u· ..  . .,w·aTc· ·. ··H· ·· rr1/. ; ~u: > :ii; :. ·• ·• ·. · .... ·· · lll: · ~:•", ..... ··· ·· · ·• 
. . 
.·;u~·a, ;T· · .. '-',:H .. ··1·L· E·· .. vn.i i ·1.11.11·· 
·n:.'. ·· 11· ·:: ·.·. · ·•·.· . ,~u,u- '•" _ .•
Ckipotle. 
· .... ·~ 
.. · -
.· ··. ' ; GUmEO TOURS LEAVE EVERY 12 SECONDS. 
.. ,-.. . ~ .. VASSON@PAXTON · .. 
Favorite Movie: "Batman: 
· · n·eadend" 
Favorite Song: "Paranoid Android'? 
~Radiohead · · 
·Favorite Band: Weezer 
. Fa~orite Singer: 50 cent 
Favorite Book: Invisible Man by 
Ralph Ellison 
Favorite TV Show: "Most Extreme 
EliminationChallenge'' .· 
!'. , . 
Favorite Qt:tote: ·"If he dies,_he dies" 
-Drago, "Ro~ky IV" 
· NEWSWIRE PHOTO COURTESY OF BRIAN ANGOUA 
Jimmy Dillion, Diversions Editor · 
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THE XAVI.ER NEWSWIRE 
Winter Club Day 
• • • • < 
Under the or1ani1ation of Senator Paul Coloma,- Xavier's campus 
will once asain ~ave the opportunity to experience the many di~ 
verse pursuHs of clubs on campus ... thls time, even in the cold 
months ·of Ydntert . On Monday, February . t ird, check . out the 
twenty-three clubs which will have _representatives to -answer ·your 
. - ' ' ·, ~ . . ' 
questions. In addition, enjoy. some of the free· refreshments•- pro-
~ . ' . 
vided by the.· Offices in . the Gall asher Stud enc Center. This ~s an 
event you definjtelr cannot ·miss! 
Grant 
Bigelow 
SAC MEMBER 
. Thursday __ 11 : 30,.... 12 :30 
Weekday, Special Events 
Hometown: Ja~kson, MI 
• · High School: Lumen Christi High School 
, . Current Year: Sophomore 
Major: Undecided 
. ·Other Clubs, Interests: Ski Club, SAA. 
~ (maybe), BSA (maybe), Intramurals' 
Reason for Attending Xavier: $ 
• Favorites ... 
Class at Xavier: Colella Philosophy 
Meal at the Cafeteria: Anything 
wrapped 
WeekendActivity: Playing with 
my.extensive collection of creepy toys 
Movie: Shawshank Redemption 
Book: Tale of Two Cities by Charles 
Dickens 
:· lfyou could cho~se any three people in 
the world to have dinner With, who 
would you choose? Ben Folds, Pharred, my 
·Jacqui 
Taylor 
SAC MEMBER 
When the blue moon 
shines on the stagnant wa-
ters of Unicorn Lake 
: Co-Sponsorship, 
Enrichment · 
HometoWn: Uniontown, PA 
High School: Uniontown Area High School 
. Current·Year: Freshman 
' . 
' Major: Criminal Justice 
. Other. Clubs, Interests:. Cross-stit~hing, 
latch-hooking, writlng . 
Reason for attending Xavier: The aweso~e 
. campus tour convinced me,-,-everybody that I met 
on the tour was so happy a_nd excited to he a part 
of Xavier. · 
Favorites ... 
Class at Xavier: Ethics as Intro to Phi 
losophy 
Meal at the Cafeteria: BLT Wraps 
I 
Weekend Activity: Sleeping in 
Movie: MontjPython and the Holy Grail 
Book: Ho~ to Be Happy, Damnit . 
Describe your·dream vacation: I'd like to 
spend a few weeks in a Sc.Ohish Ca~tle at the turn 
·of fall. With a full staff to attend to my every 
want, cut-off from the world, I'd spend my time 
getting massages and catching up on my cr~ft proj-
ects and reading. 
KUCINICH 
TO SPEAK 
TONIGHT 
·Rally for Peace, 
Justice and Jobs: 
. Tonight, Xavier 
students will 
have a very spe-
. cial opportunity 
to see Congress-
Presidential 
Dennis Kucinich 
speak in the Gal-
lagher'Studeht 
·Center theater at 
9 pm. Students 
are ad vised to ar-
rive earlyas 
seats are limited. 
. THE XAVIER; NEWSWIRE .. ·· 
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· ThreEHnonth full-time 
· certificate program for · · 
·. f()ur-year college graduates. 
For Additionai Information: 
· Paralegal Program office 
303 E. Broad Street' · 
. Columhus, Ohio43215 
Phone: .. 614-236-6885 . 
- E~mail: mming@law.capitaLedu 
• ... • '. j ', •.• • 
Information also available on 
our parHime Paralegal and 
~egal Nurse Consultant Programs. 
'. f,S'fA.BLISHED 19o 
• ' 3 
CAP·I-TAL 
. UNIVERSIIY 
LAW SCHOOL 
. . 
· · Ceiebrati~g too ~ar.r of Leadership 
... _' 
··", ... fremier frovid.er ~f Paralegal Education for' Over a Quarter of~ C~ntury . 
. '·· ::.'.· 
'' 
. I 
.iyo:nr '_: " . 
. Dteam~~lI want tO become. a ~o~tor." 
·. •:·· •.'•:,;.-·.··, ;· 
. . ' . . ' . . . . 
·,;;·. 
· Tl1~~·-~·.phhs~ ... 1t1·opki ns.·· f>o;str~.Baccalaurecl~~i' . 
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S TA F· F E. D I T 0 R I A L -
Where bas all the~· 
·.sGA·defendsi&eal.$ 
Jirid . ·accol)lpli8-h.men(~ 
. . ' . ' .... ' . 
S k. · : 1 • . •· . : . . . · .· ·· . ? . o~· behaifof the Student Gov-. ·.·.··. , .. · y· . ·.. ·~ .. lll:~·:_g·_··. o .. ·.n.e_:·_ .. :·_ .. •• .. ; .. ernment· Association (SGA), I 
. ..~ould like to thank' the" Newswire 
After the Skyline cart was ban- ' Even. if Ryan;s' Skylfne wasn;t . staff for sharing their perspective ' 
ished from Xavier with the ·advent just Hke the res~aurant, it.wa.s ed- . on.the film ''Love Actually" (Feb, 
of a fully-functionalGallagher Cen- ible, which is more than can be said, 11, Staff Editorial).· . . . 
ter, the second coming of forsomeitemsonthePub's.menu. · 'H:owever,SGAdidnotsponsor 
Cinciimati's most popu- We thought _the problem ofre- · the fiim, ''American Wedding."· 
Jar chili to campus early · turning. S.kyline . to. Furthermore, we find your assess-. 
.lastyearwasrejoicedby Xavier had been. ment ofSGA's . ;_~~~~..;.,;....,;..;;...;..;;--.;~...;..;;,...;... 
both Queen City natives · solved when last Yt:ar "inconsistency" . 
who had been raised ·on a Senator touted in his a bit narrow, be-
. the' spicy concoctfon re-elec;tion slogan:: 'caus~ the edito-
and .recent converts · ... He. brought Skyline.· rial based the 
alike. ~ack." organization's 
But appar- · Sucl;l-political. legitimacyon 
ently, Skyline was "Gone a'JI',,; t.h"e action was much the quality of a 
just visiting. '" . appreciated at ihe inovie selection. 
First, wehadto relt.'abl_e 'and_' time;' but it now . Weag~eeiliat 
part with the con~ l 4 begs . the que~- movies like 
venient Skyline affordable) meals tion: . Where's "Lo~eActtially" 
Chili cart, located · . Skyline now? . . might not afford 
in the Nieporte . thathave satisfied . .·Or, where was "any redeeming.. this organfaation 
Lounge and open h the warning? education' a I serve as. student 
until 11 at night. many a ungry SOU[ Or, at the very value;" never- . representatives 
While the three- too poor to shelf OUt least, who do we theless, movies on ·University 
ways were often . . ' have to call, talk areaminutepart committees, sup-
dry and the · $5;50for bland ·to; yell at; elector of the full reah:ri p~rt"the differing 
cheese coneys piss off to get our of services provided through· the_ views ofour s.tudent population .and 
sloppy, the .cart . chicken fingers ... " · beloved chili. SGA. . . .. · represent' the, voi9e of the student · 
offen~d a delight- back? We have c_onducted campus . body before admfnisfrators and .. 
·:·· 
. .•.' 
.· .. 
; 
.D~r'~oc, < . . •. 
': Wl,at rehlty'i~ the best trea't~ 
·met.Hor cold sores .,...- to hide' 
'.tlie. swellfhg; C'uHhe :pain· a~.d 
~,.~~ah1p? .. . :;-: : ,, ·· · ·· · · · 
, .· .. ·Signed; ,Jµstin Timberlake 
ful study break Unfortunately, sui:yeys, opinion polls, sponsored .community leaders. . . ··. DearJ:t/ · · ~~: ~~~;:~: 1::;~~~~~~ day when ·· ~~d~e;;s ~i~e:a~r:~s~:~~::i~~oa~ !~~=~n~~: i~ncgo?:i~e!~~i~~~~; b;·~:l~r:::~~t~:i;:~;~.~:;:~~:~ ·· ~.~~.~~€1~!~£~~·1$~~\1~~~~i~~~· 
More recently, what had become· .does_n't know what the student over issues ranging from the war als is well reflective of aniristitu- . Vdrtig;:Over.~the~counter•topicar 
an enriching staple on the .Pub'-s body wants or likes. in Iraq to ,studep.t's sexqal health · tio_n that c.elebratt:s the holistic per- ;.ft~~~:~.;~~.!H~t~~;i~)i!tl~:; :·< : .•·.. ·. 
· nienu of sub~par food was removed No "Vagina Monologues." No 'perc~ptiori on campus;' 1 • . .• son -··a: person driven by ed0ca · - · 
from that very same mimu earlier this picking up basketball tickets the · Morec)ver; the SGA's mission ·. tiona~ ~rirfohriient, ·while also valu~ · M:i(' ~f~~U~~fi.r~'f;\> ? ·;:,O;.>:, . ' 
semester. day of the.game. No "offensive" t- statement describes our purpose ing the oppo~turiity'to pray, laugh,: i:; ;!;~··.~?,;~f:~~~-l~~~~~~fni :m._th a 
· Gone are the che.ese coneys, with shirts at the Skyline Chili Cross~ to include "me~riingful and e.njoy~ · .. :cry, be p~sioilate about-a!} issue.·and ·. :: 5:~~·~~~~.1~~~.~~~t ~~01,f~~k,S ago: 
their thickJy-shredded cheese and town Shootout · · able social, cultural and i:iduca- . · consistently push toward· a higher ·. ·':~11~ tJi;~ ~r.ea,reguunshard and 
bulky hot" dog, orily recognizable Perhaps the inclusion of Skyline tionftl programs," ·:degree of exc.ellence. ,' hu~ts.S~~uldJ be concerned? . 
as Skyline products by .the presence on the Pub's menu violate.s another Therefore, not all of our events · .. ~ J believe it i~-evident that SGA Sign¢d,,BO' 
of the meaty chili. · ··mysterious corporate contract the fall within the guides of. educa- : has· provided a number of services 
Gone are the ihree-ways, with the University has (i.e. book swap con- tibn, nor are tliey all geal:ed io- · .. and programs to the'.Xayier· com-:: · · De~·r,BO,, · • 
same ·bulky cheese and atypically troversy). ward enterfainment purpose's · munity that spans the vasidime~~ · · : , YOU:couid·nave a: skin fofec~. 
husky spaghetti. Let this serve as an opportunity . alo"ne. · sioils' of personal dev~lopment.· · }J{J~;_:se~ a physi~ian; ; .· · ; .. ·.···•· 
Gone are the reliable (and afford- for the administration to understa~d . Thu.s far, the. SGA kr.espon~ > .lri . the spirit of excellence, l 
able) meals that have satisfied many · what the s.ttident body desires: Vfe •· sible forJuridillg the: games and ... would li~e to take this·. opportunity. 
· a hungry soul too poor to shell out want our Skyline Chili. pool tables lpcated fr1 .the to thank the BoardforaH.their hard 
$5.50 for bland chicken fingers or And hold the mustard and .()n- · ·· Gallagher Student Center, a5 well work thus far, a5 well as all the stu~ 
too picky to ingest mushy broccoli. ions. . ·as providing the subsidy that al~ dents/ our advis~rs and support 
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'·'. 
· · ··.. W11it~ m311.'s turbul~nt hiStory begs confrontation 
J,'. • .-:, .. ,~·: -· •·'•' •.'.':' ! . I.. • ·: ' • ; ! 
''.,'tiili{:11,:~h~te·A~i~ib~~.~i~ • ._.1,. 1 •:H:iiII1~-R~ghts.: • .. · .·. . .. ·.and Smith; whitesbave invented a that tells the story of.a white·man: . choices it is inevitable that incen-
4ave' traveled; khav~·sp,oken, ~o: · :::.;·T.\lfrulc.t1lroug1l,S,h11n.tytown, I·· ·.multitude of theofies· to keep our ·. who was .trying to rent·an apart- tive will play a huge.role, 
pe()plefrom. alfover'th~·worl~;,~ui:, :r~~d'~lJc:>:u~~e.Rwari,cJa11 genocide. niirids from tiriderstanding. the re- ment. When he sat down with the It is quite obvious that conserv-
I' am still ·a white American mari> .lsymP,athi:ie and cry out forreforni; . alities of ou.r sociaLhistory. . . landlady, she said he could have ing the status quo. will bless our 
My community and .. my . p~:opl~; ,.<i~isli:t<> biilance.the scales~ bring Ask' Africans, Asians, Latinos· . ·. the place, and how relieved she was children· ·and their children ·with 
·· have arguably.· been and contlnu~ ';':Ju~tici~ t9 the w.oi:ld~'· Btlt w~at do I and African-Americans· about. the that he was a nice inan and not one· lives as privileged as ours. Butwhat · 
. to be the world's greatest opj>res~ , idiow·ofs:uffering?'. . ·· . . · history of white men, and you -won't of those "n~words." · He was is the Incentive in handing over 
.sors. · ·· · · · · · · · ·«whatdol kriow of injustice? All hear a word about Plato. Wha(you shocked and just stayed quiet. As power? In humbling ourselves? In 
· .. My• ancestors colonized the I know is that there is just an'd un- .. ;\Villhe~ is the embarrassing story.· heleft the interview hedidn'tknow sacrificing for our ancestors? In re-
. world. My ancesfors tUfll.ed a blind. Just; and while my'heart isjust, my '' 'of an oppressive social. history. whattci think; but the: one thing he paying our debts? -
eye, and sometimes an eager hand history is not. flow runlto stand in fyfany !?lacks in America still feel was·sure of was that he didn't want 
fo slavery. My ancestors have left solidarity with tbe oppressed; when as if they are owed something. They . t6 be "a nice man" anymore. 
a legacy that lean deny with my .· lam an heir.of their oppressors? In! ·are .acknowledging their history · I have also stood by and heard· 
mind, but not with my heart.' ' the search fo,rjustice, what amJfo ' every day; as whites systematically my own people defame others be-
' ·do With my v,:hiteness? · .. . . . . .. . deQy ours. , . . cause of their race. While not shar-
, '. My:peopie:.are hurt~ng •. They the tensions.~uild '.and.the:an-' ing their: views, :I stayed quiet 
What do Iknow . are owners of ahlstory:of which· ger simmers; rrom time to time it thinking that we are all individu-
~f injustice?· Ail<i 
'··'know· is that there is . 
.. ,· .. · -
. ju,st arul~nju,s~ and . 
while.myheart fr 
:just, my history is 
. not •.. 
. they are not, · .. -· · als and can be- .. 
proud,. but Hevewhatwemay, 
-~shamed; a his- . But I am now 
·. tory that doesn't beginning tci see 
bring them joy or that 'while we are .. 
anger, btit shame · all individuals, 
. ·and denial. · we also beiong to 
We play a community - a 
games with logfo· community of 
to disconnect pdvilege. What . 
· · ourselves from do white Ameri-
·The only way the 
·social history of. · 
America··will cease to 
continuously simmer 
. is if whit~ American 
men turn. a.round 
and face the fire of 
(JUr history. 
our ancestors. can men owe to For all of our advances in tech-
We now speak of human rights. · Many American our community, nology and consumerism, there 
We are now ready to bring human. ·. whites are part Irish; and they .emi- ~veil boils~ver. Butfueheatis never . our ancestors and our world? . have been equal retreats from a 
rights all over the world. We are grated after the Civil War io escape reduced; racial issues are onlyfaced . It is common sense that when communal way oflife. The Ameri-
now looking·to•p'rotect the.very ;: Bridsl} ·oppression. by_th()sewho'mustface them, your father dies it is you that must . can white man no longer speaks of 
th!ngs tliatwe h~".e long been at-··· While these:histories are true, ·· carry his debts. Whether or not his people. A community_needs a 
tacking,' : , Y .( · - " · · · the individuals who own them are those debts must be repaid dep_ends common sense of history. 
·: Whiie,: tllere;1D.'ay be• a ,genuine now whiteAmerican meQ; · It • · 'ti· · b • ·.· on the law, and the laws of the world The white American community . desiiefo.ih~:l1earts ofmariy.white' ·Aftertheirancestorsadjusted fo · tS qut e O VtOUS · are written.by white men. Whites does not have that.- we are ruri-
men, such as myself; to see justice American life; they birthed chil:: . . : th ... tzf COn. ·:.·;e.rvinu.:fhe wfold the pens that write the laws ning and hiding from our history. If 
in the world,· thfs desire is empty drert, who l?irthed children, who ,.• . ' ' 0 . ' that command our swords that pro- our history is embraced; as difficult 
rhetoric whe~: not combined, with.. now . sit in:Xavi~r's classrooms;: -S~tUUS .'quo: w/f / b /~SS ... · te".t our interests, which determine. as that may be, then· in the end we 
an honestassessinentof our white- . drive SUVs and~ don't-:get pullecl ... -,
0
. ·u· r. ·, .. ,.h;liJ,,;,e·. n. ·an·a· .. · the agendas that become the our- may have something we don't even 
riess. ' ' ': ' 'over~. long a,s they stay wifhfo·'i.o ' ' ... ·"' ,, Ui I lines for world history. The world ' dare to dreain of these days ... a ' 
As\Vhitescail out for justice, we mph of the speed limit; which m<)st ·.·. :t..he ..ir ... ·.thi.'ldri .. l!n iv. ith.· is subject to the next stroke of our community. And while l may be· · 
are in inany ways calling out for a ''likely_ would.not be the case were\ pens. 'The question·is, what will. idealistic, lbelieve that what people 
complete tiirn of events in the his-· the.ir ance.stors from: Ghana. · /iv~s .. asp· ri'vileued as we write? both need and desire most is. sim-
.tocy of.th~world without ever real~· ' The fact is, no matter where oui: 6' The blessing of.privilege.en- ' ply to connect with other people, 
izing the':role that history has ancestors came from, we are now' > ours. sures that, whites. can move in any:' especially' their people. If you are 
placedupon us. · .· ... · ·:whiteAm~ricanrnen;andweenjoy waywelik~. \Vhenfacingthenext my~ople,ifyouareawhiteAmeri-
. It is as'if y.ie are: caught in the all the privileg~s that come al6ng · step iri tht: social _history of white can man, to you I say this.: 
great white march of powi:r and as . with that.And those privileges.were. . \Vhites, because we are in power, men, the spectrum of our choices I love you. I am you.. We are 
. otir le.ft and i:ight. feet m:icon~,·,:::never Cteated/they'.\Vere take!i:; ' have nci i:easo~ to ~iruggle with the . seems to fall somewhere between . 'together in our struggle to embrace 
sciously move'fofward along tl:te ·· .. Butciur businesses expand, our · issues of racism :once·we pass E · the following two extremes.. a history of.which we are not proud. 
road. of priviiege; .our can's for jus~· · )nventicms mult~ply, and, our librar-, :· Pluribus lJm,im; Unless ... unless we · White Amedcan men can con-, As we march along the, road of privi-
. tice 'amount to tittle more 'tlian 'a ies' shelves iire filled; for there is' feel some sort of respon~ibility 1for tinue to· deny otir social debts on ' lege, let us do more than just turn 
-· tur~ing 9f .tlie head .. ~d tlle giving ' one part ofour histocy·9fwhich we the actions of our ancestors. The ' the basis of the laws that we wrote, our heads and nod; so that one-day, 
or'a slight nod tothOse standing· are unashamedly .ptoud; the En~:_ only -way the social hist0ry ·of or we can hand over our pow'er_,!g · when the accumulated debts ofou~ 
on the side of the ~ci~ctwaitidg for lightenment and the scientific revo~ America will cease to' continuously the people vve. have Jong consid~ people are finally paid, we may call 
ti~ ~o'pai;~: : ', ' ,\:,:,:.:/':- ,·. ~' .· ''' luti?n~ ' .· .. ' , .. ·. -' " '' . . '' ·.' ; •.. ·.· sim.mer is, if white j\mericanmen 'ered ~nfe~io'r; trusting 'that their ex-.·,. e~ch other brother and sister, and 
: ''Sci; as.Aw.~it~ Aµie,rican man I . The arg1u:rients rage on between · turn around and face'tl:t.e fire of our perieric'es of oppression will lead be proud ofour family., 
·li.sten ~o the' stefrie(«:Wjipaitheid. I . the ideas of:Plato and Descartes; . hisfory. . . . them to gov~ffithe world in a more . ..,--Adam Gerhardstein 
: re~d th~ Univets~Lbe,~l;af~tion o,ri ' }fo~~es a~~: Rou_~~e~u, ~nd Marx_' ' ''."There is a Jim Bc:ii:gmari cattoon ' equi'table way. ' In making our Class of '05 
.. 
·:·,:·.- .': '- .~ " ·: } ::: " . 
. ·-::-::.-:,, ~>~:_:( ·, 
-. ,. . ·- ·~ 
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·BRIEF.S 
Dave'Gilrriore, Editor -
Sports Desk: 745~2878 
__ newswire-sports@xavier.edu. 
· Wome11'st~nnis. 
still wirini:ng 
The _women's tennis tearn was 
again rewarded for.its strong play 
this season as .it swept the Atlantic-
10 Weekly Awards for the third time 
this Spring. 
Jqnior Stephanie Bauer won her • -
second A-10 Performer-of-the-
Week honor while freshmanJackie 
Vilines was also named A-10 
Rookie-of-the-Week for the s~o~~ 
time this season. 
Bauer earned a three-set victory . 
in the Musketeers' 5-2 win over In-
diana State on Feb. 14; She also 
took home an 8-1 win at first 
. doubles. Bauer is 11-3 in singles 
play and 12-2 in doubles play this 
season. 
Vilines gained a 6-4, 6-3 win at 
sixth singles in Xavier's 5-2 win 
· over Indiana State. She improved 
her singles record to 16-2 and is 
now 8-0 in_ dual matches _at fifth 
and sixth singles; -
,• ,,,. ,. , SPORTS . > THILXA VIER NEWSWVlE .. 
Men's hQo.p$ -Will~ fqµr .. , 
- . . ·~· 
straight, women struggle 
• J • .-
( ,'. 
- ~tes ,to pusli:xlimit in front, 41-24. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL . Xavier kept the momentum goi11g 
asit shot45 percent from the field to 
-take a 24-poinf advaili!lge; 62~38;' • 
with just und~r fou~ minutes remain- -
BY DAVE GILMORE 
Sports Editor 
ing. 
. The last time the Musketeer~ lost Myles. and fellow senioi:s Lionel -
. a game was a 74-67 heartbreaker at· Chalmers and Satp_ poqled together·.-. 
Dayton on Jan. 3 L · ;, to score 26 of Xavier's-33second-half: 
Saturday, Xa,vier contim~,ed to ,: points._ Sato also led all rebounders 
roll in a 64-44 romp over Massa- with 11. r · •• 
~husetts, ~xtendingtheir_win streak ·: · UIV1ass' Art Bow,er wa,s.thf? only . 
to four games arid setting the stage - Minuteman to climb into. double-< · 
for another clash with Dayton this' digit scorin"g, finishing the gaine with 
Saturday. · 10 points. ·. · · · · 
The win improved the Muske-
_ teers' record to 14,.9(5-5)~ WOMEN'S BASKETBALL. 
. . _ Freshman Justin Cage and senior · · 
An_ thony Myles . each scored 12 BY CASEY WELDON 
points. 
Xavier controlled the gaine from 
the -tip-off, jumping •out to a quick 
14-2 lead over 'the first -five miri: 
utes. , 
XU, which drained 10 three-
Sports writer 
-With the regular season rapidly . · 
_coming to. a close,. the Xavier 
women's basketball team were dealt·· 
two devastating c~nference iosses • 
last weekend. . 
/'. 
Xavier will put its 8-0 record on 
the line again this weekend as it 
takes on Murray·State on Saturday 
. and Miami (Ohio) on Sunday. 
.. pointers during the game;. hit four .·. With confere~ce ·seedings.· otj the 
-treysduringthatstretch. · ·- ·· - · Hne;andanyhopeofpostseasopplay · - . _, -:,,·, :f . •. - _,: , J NEWSW/REPHorosvsRIANANGoUA 
A-IO Tournament 
tickets available 
The Atlantic 10 Men's Basket-
ball Championship returns .to 
southwest Ohio as the conference 
championship will be decided at 
UDArena in Dayton. 
The tournament gets _underway. 
with the First Round on Wednes-
day, March 10. The Championship 
Game will take place on Saturday, 
March 13. 
The Cintas Center Ticket Office• 
is still taking orders for the 2004 
A-10 Championship in Dayton. 
Ticket packages are $135 for lower· 
(200) level,' $90 for 300 level and 
$60 for 400 level. - · ' 
The deadline for orders is Feb. 
13. 
Call (513) 745-3411 ext.' 7 to 
order. 
Men's soccer to 
hold 2004 tryouts 
The Xavier men's soccer team· 
will be having tryouts for full-time 
students on March 16. 
Interested players will practice: 
. with the team that day and, if the 
candidates do well, may be invited._-
back the remainder of the week to 
t~y and make the t~·am for the 2004 
season. 
For more information, contact· 
coach Jack Hermans at (513)745-
3879. 
_Coming Soori to a · 
Newswire near you 
. The Boys of Su~er will begin 
their spring campaign for the At;; 
lantic .10 crown in thr~ ~eeks. 
:The annual_ baseball preview, 
will ~ppear in a coming edition of 
the Newswire. 
The Musketeer~ led by as many· -fading fast, the Musketeers hav:e ... · Coac'1 Tha_dMatta and the Musketeers are looking for consecutive 
as 14 at the 6: 10 mark courtesy of. fallen .. upon dark times, .losing their .wins fi'{e ~md six· against La Salle.onWednesday an~-Dayton. on 
freshman Justin Doellman 's three-. last three games: . . Sa,turd_ay. · · · · · . 
pointer, his.second.of the half, be~ . · Sunday afternoon, :Xavier rode· _ . . . _. . . . . · ·. · · · ... _. . 
fore heading to the lacker room with into Richmond with high hopes; 'btit · . the XU froritcourt. Xavier's own . . ders, they soon caught fire,using a·. 
a 3l-19 ad"._antage. left_ suffering theiT worst loss of the . trio, consisting_ofstarters fresh~- 15~0.rull to.take.a 17-5 lead with 
UMass struggled offensively as season, 72-45. man Adeola :011uii:ewaju and . well qvet. h~lfpf the.-op~ning pe-
. it converted just five first-half field · ... 'A trio of ~Riders ~elped partake in•· - sophomore 'Tl,U'a .B6othe;· as well riod remaining ... _ - .. 
goals, the fewest scored by an XU '. the demise of.the Xavier attack.' Saona ' as sehlor sixth mint Aida SarajliJa, . . A,,valiant M~sketeer retaliation . 
opponent in a half this season; Chapman, who had 21 'points, lead .paced the Musketeers attack .as' cut the lead to five, but Richmond 
UMass recorded only a .179 field the way for Richmond. · , . - each fi~ishe<l with l 0 points on was just too good on this' night. 
goal percentage in the first, while Veteraris Kate Flavin and Araceli the game. . . . . . . · The Spiders closecl out the half 
pulling down just 18 re- . ' I .. Despite the solid offensive .· on a 20.:4 ruri to take a 4(}.; 19,half-' 
bounds (fouron.the offen- · perform.ance .· from. the time lead. 
sive boards) compared to frontcourt; the same effort was ... A solid Mri~keteer. se~orid-half 
· XU's 26. . · ·· .:tacking in Xavier_'s ·rebound~ 
. UMass' field goal.per~· ·.· ing.- . 
centage. was also the low- . Xavier: one of the better re-
est recorded in a half by . bounding te~ms in the A· 10; 
an- XU opponent this sea- was out rebounqed,- 32-2,4,. :_ 
son. ' ' marking just the s~venth time ' 
Cage, starting . his · thisyearanopponenthasman-
fourth-straight.game, a'nd ·aged to·gather-m~rerebc:iund~ 
le<l all scorers at the break . , . . . . . -. . than the Muskies. . . · · ' 
by ·matching a career-high 10 ·Gil had. solid performances for the Poor shooti~g also inhibited 
points. third-place team in. the Atlantic 10 -. the Musketeers' performance. 
The Musketeers' dominance West,finishlngwitli_:14andllpoin~. Connecting on under37 percent 
continued .to prevail in the second respectively. .of their shots.du?ng the _ganie, . 
as Myles; senior Romain Sato and ·· T_he fone bright spot for the Xavierwasdecisivelyout~shotby 
sophomore Dedrick Finn combined .· .·. Muski~s duringmeir weekend thrash~. ·, Richmond (59 percent). . , • 
for Upoints over the first four min- ing was the ·continued solicf'play'of : , Aftern slow start.for theSpi,.. • 
. . . :: ·;' . ' . ' . ' . ' ... , 
.. :. 
,· 
-Thursda· 
, * Swimming at_ . 
· A-10 ·Championships · 
, ._ 6:30 p.m .. -
* Women's basketball at 
LaSalle· 
-1p.m.-' 
'·.; 
., ·,:-··· 
*Baseball at_~astTennesseeSt._: < .. 
... 12.p.m, -
* Men's tennis at st,I.ouis 
-~- ·• _ 9 a:.m.; · 
_: ~ , 
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·rhe-.Executive elections will be held on· 
·· Tuesda}/~ February 24th and Wednesday, . 
February 25th. St()p bythe following location. 
· .. .. .. with .\lour Elll-cara· on. either daV to vote: · 
· · · · ·· .. · ,,, ,~ · ·;B:OO'am·l·7:00':'pm '.ih'the GSC Lobby 
' .. ' ·' ;,- : .. 
. ·.·.•SGA 
' . ' . 
. EXECUTIVE 
.. . . 
· ·· · · DEBATE 
. . ·- - . 
. The 3 tickets running for the SGA Executiv.e 
· positions.· will .be holding a debate Monday . 
February 23rd. at 9:00 pm in the Theater of the 
. (3SC. Come ·hear their ideas and plans forthe, 
·future of SGA. All are welcome and .. encouraged 
· . . . . to attend. . · · · 
. ' ~ . . . ·. . 
. . ' :,, 
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Contemporary Arts 
Center exhibits 
The Contemporary Arts Cen-
ter will present a bold first season 
of exhibitions in itS new home, the 
Lois & Richard Rosenthal Center 
for Contemporary Art. The first 
exhibitions include: 
Moshekwa Langa 
Moshekwa Langa, an expatri-
ate South African installation art-
ist, brings together recent videos, 
photc;igraphs, works on paper and 
scatter-art pieces that bro~den his 
investigations beyond the personal 
to the larger questions raised by 
globalization. 
Polly Apfelbauin 
"Polly Apfelbaum: A Retro-
spective" is a collection of works 
from Apfelbaum, a New York-
based artist. Her self~described 
"fallen portraits" combine ele~ 
ments of painting, sculpture and 
· installation art. 
'80s political art 
"Crimes and Misdemeanors: 
Politics in U.S. Art Of the 1980s" 
is a group exhibition of the work 
of 55 artists which surveys the 
socially- and politically-oriented 
artistic production of the period. 
Admission .. to the Contempo-
rary Arts Center is $6.50 for adults 
and $4.50 for students with ID. 
For more information, call 345-
8415 or visitwww.contemporary-
artscenter.com. 
Printmaking art 
exhibitions 
Cincinnati Arts Association's 
Alice F. and Harris K. Weston Art. 
Gallery in the Aronoff Center for 
the Arts showcases "Cincinnati 
Portfolio III" and "The Method 
and the Matrix: Contemporary 
Printmaking in Ohio." The two 
exhibits focus on contemporary 
approaches to printmaking by 
Ohio artists. 
For more information, call the 
Weston Art Gallery Information 
Line at 977-4165. · 
"Cincinnati Portfolio III" runs 
through March 20. "The Method 
and the Matrix: Contemporary 
Printmaking in Ohio" runs 
through March 27. 
Cincinnati Art 
Museum 
The Cincinnati Art Museum 
·continues to offer fr~e admission 
to the generaf public. 
More information can be found 
at www.cincinnatiartmuseum.org. 
Players' battle of.the·sexes 
AFTER A SLOW START, THE XAVIER PLAYERS DELIGHT. WITH 'MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING' 
BY JIMMY DILLON 
Diversions Editor 
No one is safe from cupid's ar7 
row in Shakespeare's "Much Ado 
About Nothing." The comedy about 
love and deception taken on by the 
Xavier Players last weekend will run 
through Sunday. 
The play revolves around twci 
different couples in Beatrice and 
Benedick and Hero and Claudio. 
Although, the theatrical romance of 
the couples is compelling, the on-
stage battle~of-the:-sexes pitted the 
genders of the Xavier Players cast 
in an acting_ contest. 
Leona.to (freshman Dan Brown), 
the elder statesman of Messina, wel-
comes home a band of soldiers re-. 
cently removed from battle. Dur-
ing their stay, the soldiers warm up 
to Leonato's daughter, Hero (junior 
Rachel Beck) and niece, Beatrice 
(senior Molly Boehringer). 
- . . .. . . .• PHOTO COURTESY OF XAVIER PLAYERS 
"Enter-the D~agon"style, Joe Ring {center) shows Molly Boehringer his replaceable hand/mirror. 
Don Pedro (junior Pavan Parikh), 
a prince, and the commanding of- . 
ficer of the unit, acts as matchmaker, 
cleverly pairing Hero with Claudio 
(junior Scotty Allison) and the dif-
ficult Beatrice with the perpetuaf 
bachelor Benedick (sophomore Joe 
Ring). 
Acting as the villain of the com: 
edy, Don Pedro's half-brother Don 
fohn (sophomore Andy Oare) is· 
constantly foiling with the arr~nge­
ments, ultimately disrupting the 
marriage ceremony between Hero 
and Claudio. - · 
While Hero and Claudio's ro-
mance is endearing and innocent, 
Benedick and Beatrice's relationship 
is much more fun to watch, high-
lighting the play and conjuring· its. 
comedic elementS. 
Beatrice, somewhat of a man-
hater, intends to give away her heart 
only to the perfect man -- a sensi-
tive, yet strong specimen. Benedick, ' 
in similar fashion, refuses his heart 
and· marriage to a woman Iessthan 
perfect - both beautiful and witty. 
With a, little help from Don Pedro 
and Hero, however; the two quickly 
fall in love while all the tinie pro-
fessing nothing less than disdain. 
The players had a shaky start 
during "Much Ado,'.' but gained mo-
mentum as the play continued. 
Ring's performanc·e as Benedick 
highlighted this most appropriately. 
At times, seeming to drown out the 
other actors with his loud, hoister~ 
ous voice, he found flow and rhytbm 
later in the play. Ring injected en-
ergy into the other players, and de-
livered his lines with more precision. 
Boehringer, lhe elder states-
woman of a you~g cast, proved to 
be the most formidable performer; 
offering a grand performance en-
capsulating the role of Beatrice. She 
had all the energy and tenacity re-
quired for the part, and cleiivered 
lines with·ease and enthusiasm. -
In a smaller role as Hero, Beck 
still manage!! to sh.ine. -while her. 
part was probably the most simple 
in the beginning - as an innocent, 
soft"spoken girl ~ it. became pro-
gressively more difficult, culminat~ · 
ing .in her marital breakdown. 
Beck's tearful performance in this 
scene was most memorable. 
The male counterparts, Ieaq by 
Ring, although entertaining and 
talented, were outdone by the Ia~ 
dies. This is not to say, however, 
that they fot the show down. The 
guys hold their, own. , · · 
Allison's performance was en-
ergetic and precise as Claudio. 
During challenging monologues, 
Allison's speech was fluid, well-
delivered and marked withpreci-
sion. 
Parikh, playing Dmi Pedro, sue-
. ceeds in presenting the buddy char-
acter of the filrn ... His cha'r~ct~r was· 
the glue of the plot, connecting all 
· other fo.ciividuals. Parikh uses 
physical actions - a hand on a 
shoulder or an innocent touch -
to develop his character. 
. Oare as Don John was memo-
rable in two ways. 'First, there's 
the flame red hair and eye patch, 
and second, his sporadic voice in-
flections that hinted to the mal-in-
tentions of his character. He was 
at times emotional, yet motionless, 
screaming yet not moving - all 
these things added up to a good 
performance. 
Leonato and Dogberry (senior 
Michael Palascak) were the high-
Iigh ted secondary characters. 
Brown as Leonato showed remark-
-able talent for a freshman, leaning 
: · on his cane and speaking heavily 
. ' as an old man. 
· ~alascak, playing Messina's 
drunk sheriff, steals the show in the 
second half, picking up the humor 
· .·.where Ring left it. He uses his lines 
, __ and character most creatively, de-
livering them in clumps and mov-
ing awkwardly on-stage. 
-Joe Ring: "I think you look beautiful in your freaky c~rnival mask:''· 
Molly Boehringer: (My milkshake brings all the boys to the yard.:)'.· 
Using the Dogberry storyline to 
retain the comedic effects of the 
play allows the Hero/Claudio wed-
ding storyline to venture into more 
. serious topics. 
There ;were several secondary 
actors who showed first-rate talent, 
including sophomore_Matt Bigelow 
as Borachio, and senior Toby 
Coleman as Dogberry's gimpy as-
sistant Verges. However, the stand~ 
out from this group was sophomore 
Cathy Huber as Antonia. In only a 
few lines, it was apparent that big 
things are in order for her: 
..·. . .... ·.. , .. 
··'Tll1i,11110·-
.:.,. /\ . 
·.".:~Much Ado About Nothing" · · 
. !"ewswire official Grade:. a .. 
i\ :•stirting:Moily·Boehringer ·· 
': , ' ·=:· :· ... :.. .) : '.,,· : ' . ' . ' ... . . . . : ' 
, ~Rachel Beck, J:oe Ring; Scotty 
.• Allison~'I)an-Bt6wn · 
·· . · Yenue: Gal!agher Student 
•tenter '.the'atie · . : , -
: ....•. ·. \.~ii:~~=~s:[6l'~tudents• ·. 
. . ; ~ ":· . . , . 
' .. ~. 
The play, although with some 
errors, was. well-done. The set was 
beautiful, displaying greenery with 
vines, and wonderful pastel lighting, 
while the stage was used effectively 
throughout the prod~ction. 
The preparatfon of the actors, and' 
the scope qf the production credits 
are in order for dire<'.tor Stephen 
Skiles. With his gufdance, the 
Xavier Players were able to ·take a 
lighthearted, yet challenging 
Shakespeare play and offer a delec-
tably dramatic display. 
The characters of the play are fun 
and relatable, through eit~er 
Benedick and Beatrice or Claudio 
and Hero. We've all played the Don 
Pedro in our friend's love life. 
"Much Ado About Nothing" will 
_continue until Sunday night, and is 
well worth the small price to see it. 
Although the play:s appeal may 
have lost some steam following 
Valentine's Day weekend, the story 
· itself is entertaining and interesting . 
New Releases live Wires 
The following discs are due for release on or before Feb. 17 .. 
. . ·.· . ·, . . ,, 
Wednesday, Feb: 18 
Henry Rollins 
@Bogart's 
Friday, Feb. 20 
Waterproof Blonde 
@The Cavern 
Friday, Feb; 20 
Rumpke Mountain Boys 
~ Southgate House 
Saturday, Feb. 21 
· Eryk:ih Badu 
-@ Taft Theatre 
,_.·, 
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, -e~, :t~~gtis in·typieal ·'First Dates' 
. : · · . · uv:oA~ cbi.<: . · . · ·. ;,:iiiet~~:fl~rt,~~da~~eto.mee~ ,> .. Whileit~s·sadtoseeB~ymore 
; . :" ._,E_di,to,r~iri~<;l:zi,ef:; :./ . ' '· ' . : ,the rieitday foj: breakfast, but look ~n autopilot, that's all we;ve got-
'. , ~- ,The· thi11g ;ati9ut._AO~II1 SaQdler ' , 6ut! '.<Here 'comes the 'gi~nt ·pfot · :· ten,from'.sandler for yeais. · · 
. 1n:ovies)s tl1~tthey'~e.basi9ally ·tli~ • .twi~t .tl:il:l~· Sandler,_will'be spend-, <His" character in ~·so· First . 
. " ; , s~~~?ig~n~~tfb~:\J~~"~J~~b11~g:-;-,·,ltf~~~'.~es~,;:c~~.movi~. tqing fo ·.·. ~~~.s·:;~~~!~ ~a~~~;~~=t·?·~~ . 
·.,. f~ol-:with)1n ~:nge~ prob~e,!Jl ai:i4~ i:ie_'f•:· It seems iucy_ was ·i'fl a car" ac- ."Mr. Deeds~" .' . . · 
gqihg to'. meet.· an' attr~ctiv~. girl )hat:.· .. · ci<leritaro,und 11.year ago; ai1<l now · , · . H:e is ilie same. ~hai-acter in ev- · . 
. he!Jiact,siupidly around. . .... ·. . •. she pas no shori~term~ memory.: ery o~e ot'his',movies, arid for·. 
. . . He~sgqing to yell, he's goiitg fo. Evei:y day is the same day, the one •. some reason p~ople go back for 
· Scream.and·he's going to wiri the girl, she'woke'µp to a·yefil, ago. " more;·· : . 
· .. at the'emj,'every time.: . . :. . .·.· . · . ·Lucy'.s father, playe.d by Blake. · Here's ariide~that's economi-
·. . '.'.50 First Dates" is.not~ing differ< ,:Clark-c"s Crazy: Nights'') and _cal: go rent~ne of his.· ~ovies, It's 
.. · ent. :The 'mqvie' finds -Sandl~r'., > brother; playci:thy ~teriod~p~pping .· goillgto have 'the.samejokes and·· .. 
('~Ptillch-~pru'nk:iove'') playing' •.. · :se¥Astip ('fLord of the Rings;') pldt;·oril)" i(s cheaper. ·- ' . 
. . . .. . . . . , PHOlO COURTESY O_F WWW.IMDB.COM 
Drew thinks girly drinks ~re funny; but all Adam can thin~ about 
· ·is getting 'lei~ed: · · .· 
. ... · Henry Roth,·a. veterinati~ll f()l:>an' :·hav'ebeenshieldfogLucyftomthe ·.: 'Unfortunately, the filmbrings' 
.· aquatic'szho)n:lia~~L: '•i. ··· .. .w6t14 by>puiling.outthe s~me ·up soine curious questfons about 
. · R,0,~ Ii~ ~a ~o.m~!fine~f p~9blefri, . newsi)aper, .watching tlie1~ame Yi7 . relati9~ships that sadly go un~n­
so he only 'dates.;wonieri ·visiting the' '.:kings game that they taped, arid :· sw~red or ariswe,red pooi:ly. 
· island: Of~'ourse;·,there tieeds to· be a~'• ~~ting the same way ev~rf day for · · :Ban).imore's character can only one who will never feel completely 
.girl he wants,.so he,soon me~tsLucy . Lucy;, .. '. ·_· .. .· >: ...... ·,._ . liave a day ofine:mories, and is . comfortable around.him? . 
her pregnant stomach each morn-
ing? What if she wakes up and just 
starts' freaking out because all of a Whitmore at ·a diner/ .· /\. · ... . •· ·:': . ;Barrymore is ·on•autopilot for therefote nevergoirig to feel com- . 
Dre~ B~qio~e·(~'Charli~'sAn~ .. 'the movie .• She's SQ predictable, . fortable around any new people, 
gels: FuUThrottl<hplays,Wbitmoiw ·_·the ~hdience:p'an' everi read her because she's only. just meeting 
whom ·•·s.andi~f, <lis~overs. at:a th~ughts: "o~.:bebubh1y,::1iow· them for-the first time, every day. 
, restuarant; bµii~ing a house oufof ~er :; pout; now·. be bubbly again; Ok, ... . This offers.some amusing mo-
sudden she's pregnant? ' 
··'·'r 
• ~ t ' 
waffles,o~e.m6rni11g; . . . ·. • .. jioqd;: Now do th~t again~"-:: . . ments,.such as when Sandler and . 
· · ··.· · · · · '· · · : ·•· .·. · :. · · · ··. · · -- Barrymore sfoep together and· 
AU are excellent·questions that 
never get answered. I.don't think 
I'm ruining anytl}ing by saying the 
two do come together. 
Vv,'ake lip, the next morning. 
· Barrymore, .of course, has no 
' memory ·of-: him and promptly 
they even have a baby, but we · 
only see the baby after it's grown . 
. into' a child, so the movie ignores 
· the qi.iestfons it asked us to- think 
:--. about. 
.•. beats ~im with a iacrosse stick:. . 
.. , . : . Come to think of it, the only .· · Instead of thought provoking, 
· ' other funny point of the movie was we ,get a drab Hollywood· ending, 
· •watching· Barrymo~e b~at Rob . ·· and instead of an enjoyable movie, 
, ·: Schneider· with a: metal baseball · we get-~ cookie cutter plot 
· · bat. So take ihe unanswered ques-
··. Maybe there should j~st b~-~ · • tions; predictable acting, Vlashed-
·< movie where SNL- ·alurims g~t out SNL stars and mix the1n all to~ 
. l:ieaten after they stop being f~nny: A good point Bartymore's char~ .. gether and you get "50 First Dates" 
. 'Anyway, wh~tdoes it say about .. · acter makes in.thc~fibn is what if . ...:__ and probably every movie. 
. . .. · .. ·. ' < .... ' . • ' ' .• ' ' - PHOTO COURTESYOFWww.IMDB.COM •.· Saridler'stharacterwhen hewants . they.do get married-and want to ·, Sandler has 'ever done, and \\fill 
. Adam introduces Drew' to hisfri~nd, Marlori Brando.·.· · · .. to have•a:'relationship with some-· have children?. How will he explain unfortunately ever do in the future. 
,- . 
.. ~ .. ' 
~ .. ': 
·.n·. 
; :·· ' 
- .. '" 
• - .• ,1 
. ~. . . 
Minutes from Xav.ier. ~. · 
. ' ' 
·. :; Teniiesse & Readiiig iload . 
.. 4540ReadingRoad : · · · 
.·. /' 
· •· ... _.··':)Yavi~r $tudents ... thinkyou know chili? 
', '., ,.· 
-· '. · ... ··;• 
·Show yourStud~nt i.iJ 
.. ·._. ·. ··1· na .··· .. ·:.e.e· ··:· · · ·.·· 
l!Ddge{. (/ % . 0~1. any order ' 
• ~. din"e hi, Carry put o~ drive thriz! ~ . 
. . ' . . ~ ! 
-:Opfin late eveq ilight.;. -· •· · 
· .· · · sWiaaytlirough Thursday.< 
F'riday~ $aturday · · · 
· .. '·, .. ··' . '· 
J ·.': ·' .·' 
""h. 
' ··-· 
· .. 1:ooam 
.. _.··a:ooam· 
··'··· .,,. .. 
,,, I} ' ~Grab a Co:neyC.ratei. : . 
; ... · .:'1p~h~J1~:'co~1;rs ii/i1~8t 11a.9s1 
. ... ; ' ,• .~ 
· ·PertectforaEtertheu~e.~. · . 
•' :· .'·.· t 1:· .;•·,' . •,· ·· .. ···. ,,. . . .. 
'.-· . 
'' . 
. ''·' ;.·· 
. ~ ' .. 
'' 
'' ·.: 
. A restraine'd Sandler offers a 
·<different tak:e on his usual e:mo~ 
·.' :tronal 'invalid in P.T. Anderson's 
''. '~,:·::iitihtt~-i:orii~~e>.. · · · 
.•·.v1. , ·~. 
. . . 
;'i / .;·~ ... 
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· · ·February i 8 
Well I'm back. <:;~mtrary to 
popular opinion, I did not have !he · 
West Nil~ Virus, or a cold, or the 
flu, .I was tru~lcin.' ·a v.:hole large car · 
full of Coors froni ·Texarkana to 
· Hotlanta. Now t~is may seem like 
the hardest thing to. do. in the en-
tire world but not when lhave The· 
Bandit mnningfrontcarfor.me. 
I've never seen so many bears in 
the air,. but I was rolling in that 
triple-digit ride so it was• no prob-· 
lem at all. · 
Speaking . about. leading the 
pack, how about that Peer Leader-
. ship Team meeting? Oh you 
haven't heard about it? Well that's· 
probably because it's today at3:30 
p.m. in the Faces of the World 
. Lounge in Gallagher. Make sure. 
'you short short it and 10-4.. . . 
Also, today the men's basket-
bali team will be playing La Salle . 
The 10-20 .is wherever i..a Salle 
plays; make sure you're not a 
bumper sticker on your way there, 
if you're going. · · 
Well I can·see that you're get~ 
ting sic::k of all of this tmcker lingo 
and. so am L From now on, I'm 
just going to plain-out write this 
piece» 
iilCIJfl.1•l4'i 
February 19 . 
Are you experienced? You 
know, not in the Jimmy Hendrix 
· waj, bJt professionally? Well if 
you 're not, there is a Professional · 
Experience Program· talk ill the,. 
. Help Wanted 
CCLD offices at 1:30 p.m. If you · ... 
still haven't put it together; the ac- .· 
ronym here is "PEP" and they put a: . 
"talk" after it, so that it turns into a . · 
"PEP talk'~ about Pi-ofessio~al Ex-
.. SAT·U.RDAY 
. • ·• . February 22 · .. > 
. · Speaking of\vhatever i_t was I · 
was~ riQ of ,'I)fe'* B,ariymore 
..... celebrates'her biiili<;laytoday,Jas-
-::.;sume she'il be enjtiying' a ''clean': 
·;·.:birthday•aft~r·herl5·.-earlie~.·"in~ 
: •. Ssim6" birthdays;'. ,.sp¢akirig' ~f irt~ 
· ··saiie;·· the crocodl!e H:untet hiffi;; 
.·. · February)2L. .. · · · · ··· , · ·· · 
' ' . ' ' . 
.. ' . ' ' 
. . .. · . . . ... ·· .•.•... ... . -.·self, Mr~Ste\leJnvin,celebrateshis 
. Ah)es, SatUrday, !Jie day where · birtlidliy 'as vi~h to~a)'.j assuffi,e 
perience. Sigh. .·· I get up at ar6und noqfr ·~rid)ay tb he'll. be~ blowing out. his candles 
If you haven't seen it yet, yoq . myself, ''WhatshaJIIdotci~ay?~;and . ·onfop ofaC:rocodifo/ihafha~ a 
h~ve tlireedayfleft to catch "Much then" prompdy answer \Vith A re~. sh~ldn 'its lnouth' or·some~hing c 
Ado.· About· Nothing'; · fo the. sounding, "Nbthing ·sirrah •. sit really crazy'Iike.that.- .· .. ···. ·' . 
Gall.agher Center Theatre at· 7:30 1 around anifdo riothing!'' ,_i:1cn~\v .• ·' The(~'s a:Ja~z·:Eitseanble p~r~ 
p;m. I wo~ld recommend gbing, if ·. one thirig .th'ough, ftI were .th.ose ·. forman(:e,to(tay.iit 8:.JsJ:i.m.iQ the 
not for the witty banter theri because'.· · . Duke boys I'd sure watch ()ut fo{'cil'' ··Long Recital}Iall,·holla: : · ~, ... ' . 
if you don't go, Bill Shakespeare Roscoe.and Cl~iu~,because they're ·· ··· ··· · · · ··· • ' ·· · ···· · :; · ' 
will be religiously haunting you for ·hotter than ·July blacktop. over. the · .MONDAY 
a good month afterwards. . cl~ss now: Eith~r that or download four dozen eggs the Dti~es dropped. 
Speaking. of haunting, .the· the books from Kazaa:. on top ofthe Hogg'i; cat;'.Hcfoieee! ·· ;'·:··; >.':'f¢prt{iiry1'2,3.\>~;: • 
women's basketball team is play- . . If yo~ 're like· me, you love try- Xavier men's basketb'ail' wi'll be . . "'Jf you 're plcimiirig ()n haying a 
ing La Salle at 7 p.m. Try as they ing something different, whether facing off igains·t ·Dayt~n todafat 2 job ever, and I think you are; there 
might, La Salle just can't get rid of that be wearing your pants back- p:in-: 'Make sure to w~ichESPN, r is an lnte..View Wo&shop.inro9m 
. us~ No serfously,I sleep there how. wards or painting your car bright h~ar thatRorilain'isgoitig to show ··330.ofdalla'.gher~N:3()p.m. (think 
· .. _..FRIDAY" orange arid welding the doors shut some nipple at halfti~e/ ' . . ' 'the best ideafcir dbing w~lfin.an. and running from the Sinokeys. ·If · Today: is also the opening of the interview is' not to)how up ham-
you fall info this c~tegory; there is Xavier baseball seasoll' with. the . 'mered, or. with a hari:uner in your . ·. 
February ~0 a World Eats Potluck Dinner in team playing at East Tennessee . hand~ unless it's a cariJentryjob. I 
Apparently, there. was a major O'Connor aj 6:30 p.m. You ..yill be State; )Vhilefm riot sure ,,Vhere East: 'iwould also; suggest-ntwe.r)nter~· 
problem at . the books to.re ·in ·at;ile to try dishes ·from around 'the . Ten~essee Stateisil'c~ gl~e'y~~ ~. :,· vi~Y,:fug:at0 any; plac~ 'whefe.·tiiey. 
Gallagher, , something· about. them · world and· if you bring. a dish that. general.' approxiinatio'11; ··.·: · , ::. <;, .. · .·· _as.k (or:'.Yo.tir.; "we.t d~~ensiQns;;'·. 
ordering someoxfotd English Die- . can feed more than eight people · , l bet· you never knew this, ·bu( Aside; }30,D·uk~ hates interviews: . · 
tionaries and recl?iving 400 copies you can get in 'f()r free; otherwise while they \Vere fiimihg the Pukes·. · · , · · " " 
of the Dukes ofHazzard's Greatest, you 'II have t?. PllY. $7 at the door: ()f Hazzard series~ the 6ar; the· G6n< .. 
Chases DVD and magazine combi~. One note of carition,if a dish is rieon - era]Lee; , r6c'eived .ov~r ·30;000 ,. 
nation pack. I guess this is ap.rob- red ~nd bubbling find~ays.''insane . 'piec~s offanm~il·a day ... SerlpusiY~: . . '· Februdry'·24 ''.''',·· 
. Iem because they're .closed today, · . C~ili" on it, it's probably too spicy _Now· I'm not sure ifl'in tcio far SOuf)l' . ·. · In the "you need a job" tradi- • 
all day. Seriously don't go there, . for you,wu.ss, so stick to thejello: fo say'ibis, but cars can~t read, ex7 · tioh, there is a ResumiS workshop 
they're closed. If.you haven't ·Also,foiggisdoesnotcouniasa ceptforKITT,andhecostlikeabil- at5:30p.m:.in r~om3J'Ojn 
bought your books yet you 're prob- : dish that feeds: eight people, be- . ·lion dollars. .Oh man, a combina~ (}all~gne,~. This is Dr. Josh; spring , . 
ably going: fo fail; so just drop the . cause they';u tllf.~w it right baq~ up. · .. tioii,be!we~ri.K.p:::.r~h<I t~i,/ · .. : breaking it out of here. ·. 
• • ~· •! •• '·.· " • -·· ·;,:. ._ •••• ,~ •• 
· .. For classifieds info call Mary .Beth at 745-3561 or' e-mail her at newsW'irHlaSsifieds@x~vi~r~edu 
I -- ., f. '· • • • ,. '. 1-' • 
•For Rent 
STUDENTS!TOOBUSYFOR Looking for a place to.live for 
·· Nm::wood ~must see! Large de-
luxe 2 bedroo~ in duplex. Living 
room, dining room, fully equipped 
kitchen on ht poor; 2. bedrooms, 
full bathori 2rid1 full baseme~twith 
wf[) hook~p. covered porch rear 
deck,, clo~e to . campus, hardwood 
floors. Won't last! $675 per month, 
4 Bedroom apartment foi; rerit .a:t 
1931 Wav(lrlyAve. · l'f ew carpet, 
washer/dryer an.a only 2 minutes 
from campus. $1,000/month. Call ... , · 
513-300-5678. .A JOB? Students from campuses the.spring? lamlookingforaroom~ 
all over the country are finding . mate whiie .mine is off st~dyi~g 
time for.this one~ Work while you abroad! .Nice apartment on.Daria 
attend classes· or on weekends; right across from the JOseph Build-
R_equires no time away from your · ing.' Call Rachel or Sara at 751- available 12/15/03 .. 314-7099. -
Visit XUrents.com. Houses and 
. ~partments of every .size close to 
' . ' · .. 
campus ... 
schedu.le or off-campus routine 0316. - · . , . . 
Apartment forr~nt. Short-term One.and two bedfoomapart- · Call 513-751 ~son today or email 
bmatthews0626@fuse.net 
Immediate need! Experienced 
nannies. and. babysitters to work . 
full/part time, temp/occ. Make 
great $$$. Bed Bugs and Ta~tle 
Tales. Call 734-1428. 
Are you an early ed or ed major 
looking for sumnimer babysittmg 
hours? Hyde Park couple seeks a 
loving, reliable, and responsible 
part-time babysitter for the summer 
care oftheir2 children. Non-smoker, 
references, own transportation·. a 
must. Call 533-9536 
For.Sale 
Norwood .. Re~odeled .1 bed- . lease only. January-Apfil'2004. ments available. Beautifully: .. 
room apartinent, close to campus, . .Across fromXU on Dana. Call for renovated; hardwood floors, new 
lar~ closets; character; $425 includ-~ more information 616-9000; · . appliances, centrahirr, laundty · 
ing heat/water. Catf314-7099 for · · facilities, off-street parking, across . · _""""'!._._..._~--------. 
more informatfon.: '· "The White Horise'; f~r rent. from campus.1st.month's rent fr:ee. Spring Break2004. 
. . . . ;2003/04 school years. Newly re- 221-0354. · · ·· · · ·. · · · · Travel with.STS~ 
Oakley/Hyd.e Park .....:. Large 2- · stored, 'clean 2~family,. 5-.7 .bed~ · Tr. ·. · : • · .\ · 1· . ~merica's.#l Student .• 
bedroom apartment in 2 :family• rooms; 'perfect for. TV show . .ave · Tour.Operator.· Ja-
house with office, hardwood floors, "Friends" concept 10-minutewal~ · .· · dishw~sher, balcony,. free. laundry ·· to campus, laundry, off-street park- Spri.ng. Bre. ak ."Reali. "ty" 20.04: .··· maica, 'C,ancun, 
·d · t. a· l · · · 1. · · · · d · · b' d 1 te t A .. ·.cap.u. lco.·.··, ... Ba.ha.mas.,·.··. an wa er. reat ocat1on, c ose to· mg, nveway, 1g yar , n rne ac- . only with Sun Splash Tours, fea~ 
Rookwood; Hyd~ Par,k.and Oakley . cess, 2nd/3i:d floor ·available now. . t~r.ed. ii) "The .R~ai Cancun'.~ .• . Flodda~ Hiring campus 
squares. $700/month, rent and. se- 1st floor available January '04. Call • L . . . ' • . ··. reps(Callfi. o.r discounts:.· 
cun.·ty deposit.·call.·s1. 3~3 .. s.1.-2898.. 731.-2950. . . mov.ae •. owestpnes, ltottest par· · · . 
ties. Book now!. 2 free trips for , . . • 800-648;.4849 or 
·· 1 bedroom reno~at~d ~part01ent,. 
beautiful and large with cer~ic tile, . 
wall to wall carpet, A/.C. heat.paid, 
off~streetparkiiig. Walk to ca01pus, . 
safe.street. Call Adam 608-0~8·7. . . 
·. Remod~led three bedroom 
. house, walkto campus, pal'king, .: 
latmdry. Available May or July~ 
$700. 88&:3815 
· .. groupswww.sunsplashtours.com.~, www.ststravetcm~ .• 
·1~800~426~7710.' .··. ·. · .... ···.•. ·.!;'· -----------
. · .. ' ( .... 
.. . . . 
Spdrig ,Break· ~anaht'ci~ City~ . : :spring Break -:- sign up wi4t 
Beach, FL. Book early and sa\'e $$$; Student Expre~s .and geLFREE 
Wbrla's longest keg pi.fty; free be~r . roundtrip afrline Lickets to ~ver 1.5 
: ''The White House Annex" for all week! Live band and DJ. Wet t- 'Interriationaf destinations ~· in-
5~6-beclroo.m house for rent.Less'· rent 2003/04 s~hool .. years. Single shirt, :hard• ·body , arid . Venus.· 'cluding.Aruba;Do~inic8l1Rep1,1b- . 
than, 1 mi~e:from XU in Norwood. family; 5~7 l?edrooms, inunediate. 'Swimw1ar contest Suites up to,•14 ,Jic, Costa Rica, Caribbeanhot 
. For Sale. ·A Zappy battery op-' Newwindows; new siding, off~street ·· occupancy, perfe(<f fo( TV show peopl~,' 3· poolS,, huge beachfront' , s~~ts and more; Wb.y,go--:.with. anY~ .. 
erated scooter. ·$700 new in .12/ ·· parking~ Internet~wired, xu· grad · '.'Friends" concept. Off~street park- hottub;Jazy river ride, water slide, >one eise? Limited offer ...:_·call · 
2000. Like riew ,-..:. used.less than · owned; Tenant· re-commendations . ·ing, driveway, 20.:.miriute walk to }et skis, paiasail. Sandpiper-Beacon now: f:;ommission rep, :positions · 
6 tim.es. Asking $250;. Call 573-' ~v~ilabl~:~potivisit~vailable June . campus. Central A/C, internet ac~ . Beach· Resort. -1-800-488-8828 also available. l~800-787-37S7 .· 
· 9687.. or]uly 2004. CaU.513~225~8538. · .. cess. Call731~2950. ..... www.sandpipe~beacen.com ·.. <·· ~w~.~tudentexpress.coiI{. 
